Prices
Summer 2022

Inclusive Services

Summer Holiday

FRESH LOCAL PRODUCE, PREPARED WITH
INTERNATIONAL KNOW-HOW

A true summer paradise for all those who like to get
up close with nature. Over 900 km of marked routes await hikers, bikers and E-bike fans. Wild-water
sports on the River Inn, mountain climbing and abseiling. The beauty of local natural bathing lakes –
spend the day splashing about or dive in after a day
of sport on the mountain.

- Vital breakfast buffet from 7.30 am to 10.30 am
- Light lunch menu buffet from 1 pm to 2.30 pm
- Afternoon cake and fresh fruit buffet 3 pm to 5 pm
- 6-course evening menu from 6.30 pm to 8 pm
FURTHER EXTRAS INCLUDED
- Fruit juices and water are freely available from
1 pm to 5 pm
- Themed culinary evenings, including Strudel Buffet,
Dessert Buffet, Austrian Specialities
- An introduction to our wine cellar
If you have any special dietary needs please inform
us when booking your stay.
BONUS
- Welcome drink
- Free WLAN
- Your Morning Post – a daily guide to the Hotel
and Alpbachtal
- Alpbachtal Card
- Weekly leisure & hiking programme
- E-bikes rental (€ 15 per day)
- Guided e-bike tours
- Mountain-bike rental for free
- Hiking rucksack, telescopic walking sticks and
umbrellas are provided
- Free parking, underground garage space subject
to availability
- Fitness Gym
- Weekday Yoga
- Aquafitness
- Black Jack evenings
SPA- AND WELLNESS
- Infrared cabin, Water Experience including rain
shower, water surge, light show, cooling crash-ice,
relax room with water beds or swing beds in our
Panorama Relax Lounge. Sun bed for a fee, Panorama Swimming Pool with direct connection to our
all-year heated outdoor pool
- Adults Only area including our Panorama Sauna,
Whirlpool, Garden Relax Room, Herb Sauna, Infrared Stube, Steam Bath
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- 1,600 m² of pure relaxation and regeneration
- Your Spa Bag for you to use throughout the
duration of your stay
- Our Panorama Gardens and connected indoor
and outdoor pools
- Spectacular garden sanctuary on an area of
7 000 m2 - with shady resting spots, an own
herbary and a lot of nature

The Natur Spa Alpbacherhof offers their own weekly
Fitness Programme including guided hikes and E-bike

tours. Your Alpbachtal Guest Card offers an extensive range of holiday benefits opening up a whole
range of holiday benefits for our guests to explore
and enjoy.
Our Reception Team are on hand to advise with
walking tours, maps, e-bike or mountain bike paths.
Museum opportunities, local castles and fortresses,
traditional handcraft, cheese making on the summer
alms and on it goes. You and your family will leave
with some wonderful memories.

- A range of spectular saunas, infrarot cabin and
suites, steam baths, Living water Pathway
- Relax Rooms – each offering a different form
of tranquility
- Twice a week our Sauna Guru invites you to
enjoy a living sauna experience
PRICES
The prices are given, unless otherwise indicated, per
person and per day including the Alpbacherhof luxury board accommodation. No discounts will be given for any services not consumed. Room reservations on a B&B basis include a reduction of € 15 per
person per day on the room price. For single-room
occupancy: the Home Comfort Rooms Alpine and
Alpbach incur a surcharge of € 15 per day, for all
other room categories a surcharge of € 25 per day
will be incurred. We pay a local tourism tax of € 2 per
person per day to the tourist board. This is included
in our room prices and all our package offers. Spa
vouchers included in the chosen holiday package are
valid for adults only, for one treatment and only for
the duration of the stay.

Children's Rates
HOME COMFORT ROOMS AND SUITES

FAMILIENSUITEN

0–4
from
from
from
from
from

0–4
from
from
from
from
from

years: free
4 – 7 years: € 30
7 – 10 years: € 40
10 – 15 years: € 60
15 – 18 years: € 80
18 years: 10 % Discount

years: € 35
4 – 7 years: € 55
7 – 10 years: € 60
10 – 15 years: € 80
15 – 18 years: € 100
18 years: regular price

All prices quoted per day and child with 2 full paying persons in the room/suite. 2 children with their
own room occupancy, incur a discount of 13 %. The
prices include the Alpbacherhof 3/4 Luxury Board
and all Alpbacherhof Inclusive Services.

ENVIRONMENT
Since September 2021, the Alpbacherhof has been
pleased to have the seal of quality "Austrian Ecolabel", which distinguishes hotels that operate in a particularly environmentally friendly and high-quality
work.

AN INDIVIDUAL RANGE OF HOLIDAY PACKAGES DESIGNED FOR YOU (FROM PAGE 8).
OUR ALPBACHERHOF BENEFITS ARE INCLUDED IN ALL OUR PACKAGES.
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Rooms & Suites
for 1-2 people

Prices quoted are per night and per person and may vary according to demand.

for 1-4 people

for 1-4 people

HOME COMFORT ROOM TRAUMBLICK, 36 m2

HOME COMFORT ROOM NATURBLICK, 44 m2

HOME COMFORT ROOM PANORAMA, 36 m2

HOME COMFORT ROOM ROMANTIC, 36 m2

Feel your senses. Breath deep the scent of the surrounding austrian stone pine. Panoramic windows encompass
breathtaking views and welcome the finger tip touch of
the sun’s rays. Rich materials, the warmth of oak floors,
the gentle flame filled fireplace and the knowledge of somewhere special. Shower, sep. toilet, balcony. Pleasing.

Natural, harmonious, luxury. The sun’s morning rays start
your day as she invites nature inside. Relax by the flickering flames of the fireplace and feel secure in the beauty of your surroundings. Oak floors and textured fabrics
offer superior living. Shower, sep. toilet, balcony. Enticing.

Natural, individual design. Opulent fabrics, attention to detail, spectacular mountain views, the welcoming fireplace,
the holistic feel of oak flooring and the satisfaction of fine
comfort. Shower, sep. toilet, balcony. Alluring.

Sun-kissed Gratlspitz and historical Alpbach. Designed with
local timbers and luxury fittings, experience something
outstanding when enjoying the fireplace and your surroundings. Shower, sep. toilet, balcony. Memorable.

FROM 182 €

FROM 177 €

FROM 174 €

FROM 160 €

for 1-2 people
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for 1-2 people

The comfort in every room is complemented with a flatscreen TV, a make-up mirror, a hairdryer, a minibar, a safe and free wifi.

for 1-2 people

for 1-2 people

for 1 person

HOME COMFORT ROOM BERGZAUBER, 36 m2

HOME COMFORT ROOM JUWEL, 36 m2

HOME COMFORT ROOM ALPIN, 22 m2

SINGLE ROOM ALPBACH, 22 m2

The magical Alpbach mountain range bids you in. The
shimmering opulence of your surround. Exclusive textures,
local oak, the atmosphere of the glowing fireplace. Enjoy
the here and now. Bath, shower, sep. toilet, balcony. Unforgettable.

Views across historical, traditional Alpbach set against the
magnificent backdrop of the Gratlspitz mountain. Austrian
stone pine, glorious textiles and glowing ambiance from
the fireplace all establish an extraordinary living comfort.
Bath, shower, sep. toilet and balcony. Unique.

Awaken your senses! Embrace the mountain views whilst
enjoying the living comfort of oak floors, individually designed fittings, individual rich fabrics and a heartwarming
experience. Shower and toilet, balcony. Delightful.

Warm, aesthetic, interior with views to the village church.
Crafted timber furnishings and wooden flooring create a
delightful retreat. Shower and toilet, balcony. Unexpected.

FROM 182 €

FROM 177 €

FROM 150 €

FROM 150 €

Symbolic images. Images that give you an impression of our roomes and suites but can differ in furnishing and style.
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AN INSIGHT TO OUR BEAUTIFUL ACCOMMODATION

for 1-2 people

SUITE TRAUMBLICK, 36 m2
Live the dream! Fantastic views across the Alpbach mountains, captured by a span of windows that seize the sun’s
reflection as she enhances the surrounding nature. Fabulous materials, the rich scent of austrian stone pine floors
and furniture with all it‘s beneficial properties, the flickering flames in the fireplace and an ambiance to embrace.
Shower, sep. toilet, balcony. Extraordinary.

FROM 185 €

for 2-4 people

for 2-5 people

FAMILY SUITE PANORAMA, 52 m2
Spacious, sunny and spectacular. Every aspect embraces
undisturbed all-encompassing views. Local timbers enhance natural harmony and oak flooring kisses your sole.
Wonderful textures and stunning design create a very
special charm. Comprising a separte lounge area, double
bed in the bedroom, bunk beds and a single in the second
bedroom establishing a very beautiful living opportunity.
Bath and shower, sep. toilet, balcony. Striking.

FROM 195 €

for 2-4 people

The comfort in every room is complemented with a flatscreen TV, a make-up mirror, a hairdryer, a minibar, a safe and free wifi.
Prices quoted are per night and per person and may vary according to demand.

für 3-6 people

for 4-6 people

FAMILY SUITE ALPBACHTAL, 64 m2

FAMILY SUITE GRATLSPITZ, 72 m2

Generous, quality, enticing pleasure. Views across the village to the encompassing Gratlspitz – the local’s mountain. Another individual design ethic comprising beatiful
fabrics, local timbers and the magic of Alpbacherhof Pur.
Feel the relaxation of the fireplace, enjoy the two double
bedrooms and two bathrooms, one with shower, one with
bath. Exceptional.

Outstanding possibilities. Two „Wohnkomfortzimmer Romantik“ with an adjoining door offer a range of potential.
‚Divided yet together, alone but not lonely. The fabulous
Alpbacherhof quality design is in full display. The warmth
of local timbers, the fireplaces, all create a beautiful surrounding. Each with bathrooms with shower, sep. toilet
and balcony. Advantageous.

FROM 164 €

FROM 164 €

für 3-4 people

Bestprice-Guarantee

WHEN BOOKING VIA OUR WEBSITE,
WE GUARANTEE YOU THE BEST PRICE!
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FAMILY SUITE TRAUMBLICK, 50 m2

FAMILY SUITE ALPBACH PUR, 50 m2

FAMILY SUITE DORFBLICK, 53 m2

More benefits:

Let the mountains embrace you! Expansive glass windows
capture the beauty of Alpbachtal – the design works hand
in hand with nature and the sunshine will thrill your senses.
The aura of the fireplace, the double bedroom, the separate bunk bed room and the unity of fabulous textiles and
use of local timbers creates a tangible accord. Two bathrooms, sep. toilet, balcony. Remarkable.

Wonderful, breathing, Alpbach. Captured as a living artwork across the expanse of picture window. Naturally enhancing fabrics and use of local timbers, oak flooring and
the inviting blaze of the fireplace. Two bedrooms comprising a double and bunk beds and space to enjoy. Two bathrooms, sep. toilet, balcony. Captivating.

Gratifying, traditional, charming. Two bedrooms, one double and one single both with private bathrooms. The single with shower, the double with bath. Solid timbers, rich
textiles, the enticing fireplace, wonderful beautiful Alpbach
as a backdrop. Distinctive.

-

FROM 182 €

FROM 177 €

FROM 160 €

We look forward to your booking and to welcoming you
to our Natur & Spa Resort Der Alpbacherhof****s!

Symbolic images. Images that give you an impression of our roomes and suites but can differ in furnishing and style.

Personal advice and flexibility with requests
5 % discount on your booking
or 20 € wellness voucher per person
from 3 nights we will pick you up free of charge
from the from the train station in Brixlegg or Jenbach
and bring you back again
- Uncomplicated rebooking
- All room categories available
- Early check-in subject to availability
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Offers
FOR YOUR PERFECT SUMMER HOLIDAY IN TYROL

BODY, SPIRIT AND SOUL
Immerse yourself in the life-enriching world of
yoga. Benefit from our healthy kitchen, our astounding services, our superior Natur Spa and
our new Juwel Gardens.

29.05. - 01.07., 04.09. - 25.11.2022

TIME FOR TWO

MIDWEEK SPECIAL 4=3

-

4 nights
daily morning yoga
3 relaxing sessions in the afternoon
1 day Waldbaden (optionally bookable)
A guide to meditation 2x during the week
2 x presentations introducing the theory
and life aim of Yoga
- Spa Voucher valued at € 25
- A healthy and balanced food plan completes
the yoga retreat

Enjoy some very special time together – romantic,
relaxing and valuable.

Fancy a Mid-Week Holiday with a delightful and
diverse weekly programme? With guided walks,
exciting Black Jack Evenings, relaxing Yoga or
resfreshing cocktails…

28.05.
15.
- 19.06.,
- 10.10.2020
14. - 18.09.2022

From € 781 per Person

From € 657 per Person

04.06. - 03.07., 03. - 18.09.2022

25.05. - 02.07.2022

- 4 nights
- A relaxing bath together with a following back
massage and a glass prosecco
- 1x breakfast in your room
- VIP entry to the Swarovski Crystal World
- On departure: a pillow filled with scented Austrian
Stone Pine shavings

-

4 nights (Arrival on sunday or monday)
1 night free
Spa Voucher valued at € 25
Voucher for a Cocktail at the bar

From € 494 per Person

03.09. - 01.10.2022

01.10.-27.11.2022

WALDBADEN & YOGA

CLASSIC HARMONY

AU T U M N & N AT U R S PA B R I L L I A N C E

BEWITCHING LATE AUTUMN

Appreciate the forest as a source of strength and
the restorative powers within to bolster your immune
system.

The valley is green and flourishing and the warming sun envelopes you, mind, body and soul.

Fall is coming and so the best time to hike: with
clear mountain view and pleasant temperatures.

Rediscover your senses. Explore our fantastic wellness
oasis and our Panorama Gardens.

- From 5 nights
- 1 night free
- Spa Voucher valued at € 50
- 1 day free use of our e-bikes (subject to availabilty)

- From 5 nights
- From 7 nights, one night for free
- Guided hike with a snack included
- Spa Voucher valued at € 50
- 1 entrance to the Swarovski Crystal World
- 1 day free use of our e-bikes (subject to availabilty)

- From 3-5 nights booked enjoy 1 Spa treatment
- From 6-7 nights booked enjoy 2 Spa treatments
- From 6 nights booked enjoy 1 night free

-

From 4 nights
1 day Waldbaden - Wednesday
As a gift: a book to this topic
Yoga-session (90 minutes - Thursday)
Spa Voucher valued at € 25

From € 627 per Person
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25.05. - 27.11.2022

From € 662 per Person

5 nights from € 764 per Person
7 nights from € 991 per Person

A choice of treatments e.g.: Bath in the O2 Bath,
Tyrolean Stone Oil massage (back), Foot Reflexology, Classic part Body Massage
3 nights from € 464 per Person
6 nights from € 812 per Person
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Good to know
CHECK-IN
On our day of arrival your room will be ready by 2
pm. If you are arriving after 7 pm please advise us.
CHECK-OUT
We ask for your understanding that check-out is 11 am
on the day of your departure. The surcharge for a late
check-out is € 30 per person and for a surcharge of €
45 including lunch buffet (only available upon
request and pending availability).

C A N C E L L AT I O N P O L I C Y A S P E R
THE CONDITIONS
- to 14 days before arrival: no cancellation fee
- from 14 days to 1 day before arrival: 70% of
the original booking will be charged
- from 1 day before arrival or no-show: 90% of
the agreed reservation will be charged
DAT E C H A N G E S
In the event of an early departure or delayed arrival, the entire price of reservation as booked will
be included in the bill.

R E S E RVAT I O N A N D D E P O S I T

A L P B A C H TA L C A R D

Your reservation is considered confirmed when we
receive your deposit payment of 20 % of the booking
value via Bank transfer to our account at Sparkasse Alpbach: IBAN: AT44 2050 8003 0000 3449, BIC:
SPRTAT21XXX or payment by credit card. We accept
Visa or Mastercard. We recommend taking out travel cancellation insurance. You can find our general
terms and conditions at www.alpbacherhof.at

Visitors to the region enjoy a range of attractive benefits with the use of their Alpbachtal Card, including
the local bus services, use of the gondolas, bathing
lakes, museums and much, much more - for your
perfect summer holiday. Conditions may vary due to
Covid-regulations – for your perfect summer holiday.
THE ALPBACHERHOF SHUTTLE BUS
For guests staying 3 nights or more we are happy
to collect and deliver you from/to Brixlegg or Jenbach train stations. Please advise of travel arrangements when booking.
DOGS
Please understand that we can only accommodate
dogs if a previous agreement is made, with their own
sleeping arrangements (basket, blanket, etc.), and
can only reserve certain rooms for guests with dogs.
Pets may not accompany guests to the dining room,
Natur Spa and Panorama Gardens. The surcharge is
€ 20 per day. When using the local bus or gondola it
is a legal requirement for your dog to weal a muzzle.
HAPPY HIKING
We are happy to fill your rucksack with a delicious
picnic for two at a cost of € 25.

Bestprice-Guarantee

When booking via our website, we guarantee
you the best price.
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Media owner, editor and publisher: Natur & Spa Resort Der Alpbacherhof, Margreiter Gastronomie GmbH
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Valid from April 2022. Correct at the time of going to press.
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The price list is valid for Summer Season 25 May – 27 November 2022
Our Reception Team are on duty daily from 7.30am to 10.00pm.
Der Alpbacherhof****s
Family Margreiter
Alpbach 279
A-6236 Alpbach
Phone: +43 (0) 53 36/52 37
Mail: hotel@alpbacherhof.at
www.alpbacherhof.at

Follow us on Social Media!

